
You are invited to apply for a place on the Academy. 
There will only be six places on offer, if you would like to be considered please apply in writing to 

David, at the Oxford Gun Company, Oxford Road, Oakley, Bucks HP18 9RG.

The Academy will provide you with everything you need to excel in clay shooting.
- Monthly coaching sessions at the Oxford Gun Company (ex. Cartridges) (10-12 sessions) 
- Mental coaching with a sports psychologist- Clay Shooting Success (5-6 sessions)
- Academy Skeet Vest and Shooting Kit
- Supported by Express Cartridges
- Membership at the Oxford Gun Company
- One Years FREE Membership to the CPSA

Academy Obligations
- Shoot all Schools Challenge Events
- Shoot all Oxford Gun Company Events
- Shoot at least one CPSA registered event per month
- Be an ambassador for The Schools Challenge at its associated Sponsors, present yourself well on all 

occasions.
- Only be seen to shoot Express Cartridges

(We do understand that there may be some events that you will not be able to attend, this is why we are publishing the dates 
of events early so if there are any clashes you can either make changes to your plans, or give us plenty of notice)

 
If you are selected the annual fee would be £425 (including VAT) 

Closing date 18th January 2013

The Academy
The Schools Challenge2013TSC

Coaching and Sponsorship to take you to the next step.

Supported by



Application Form

Name

Address

Telephone Number

Mobile Number

Email address

Parent/ Guardian 
Contact details (and 
address if different from above)

How long have you 
been shooting?

Please tell us why you feel that you should be selected for the Academy Programme?Please tell us why you feel that you should be selected for the Academy Programme?

Please tell us what you would like to achieve with your shooting?Please tell us what you would like to achieve with your shooting?

Please tell us what aspects of your shooting needs the most improvement?Please tell us what aspects of your shooting needs the most improvement?

What other Sports do you participate in?What other Sports do you participate in?

Who within Clay shooting inspires you most?Who within Clay shooting inspires you most?

Please feel free to write this up on a new sheet so that you can expand on your answers, but please clearly 
state which answer refers to which question. Many thanks, and best of luck


